



























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Werke, 13, 1993, p. 181−190）などがある。






































































ク ⇒４０マルク 、同量の泥炭：１．５マルク ⇒３１マルク 、１００
kw光熱費：０．５マルク ⇒４マルク 、１CM都市ガス：






















































































Thomas Mann, “Inflation” The Witches
Sabbath : Germany 1923. Encounter 44,
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Reichsmark-notes and Notgelt-schein on the large amount, were issued and circulated
on the market in many German cities during the hyperinflation period. While the sudden
rise of consumer prices and the sudden downturn in exchange market price of Deutsche
mark progressed, conventional notes and scheins became valueless, and were disposed of
as wastepaper. Bank deposit became valueless and the lives of people of the middle class,
salaried employees and pensioners failed.
Notgeld was printed throughout in the early 1920s by local governments and compa-
nies. It is because the Reichsbank was not able to issue general currency (Reichsmark-
note) of a necessary amount. Notgeld circulated only in local communities, yet it proved to
be a valuable alternative to the Reichsmark. In this text, the situation of Notgeld’s issue
was described and the ticket sides were analyzed.
Populace at large encountered unprecedented difficulty. I sketched how they lived in
this difficult time. In this case, some testimonies of the coetaneous persons, the photo-
graphs and satire drawings at that time, were used as historical materials.
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